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THE BRAND EXTENSION DECISION OF CORPORATE STARTUPS 
Designing a decision method for the brand extension decision of the B2C corporate startups within Rabobank
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BRAND DEVELOPMENT CANVAS

Kies 7 kaartjes die voor waarden staan die jullie willen uitstralen naar potentiële gebruikers. 
Prioritiseer de 7 kaartjes vervolgens en schrijf ze op.

1.
2. 
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Voor ....................(target customer)...................... die .......................(need or opportunity)..........................
............(product name)....................  is een ........................(product category).....................................die
.........................(key benefit or reason to buy).......................................................................................
Anders dan..........(competitive alternative)...........is ons product........................(primary differentiation)..............

Vul onderstaande zinnen in om tot jullie positionering te komen. Tip: schrijf het eerst uit op een whiteboard of m.b.v. post-its, zodat je nog makkelijk 
aanpassingen kan maken.
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Draai de 7 geselecteerde kaartjes om; tel hoeveel kaartjes je van elke kleur hebt en vul dat 
vervolgens hieronder in (elk blokje is 1 kaartje). Zet vervolgens ook het prioriteitsnummer van 
elk kaartje in de blokjes, zoals te zien in het voorbeeld. 
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Bijvoorbeeld:
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Bekijk vervolgens uit welke 3 kleuren jullie brand personality is opgebouwd. Bepaal dit a.d.h.v. 
welke kleuren in de meerderheid zijn. Als er verder geen kleuren in de meerderheid zijn, kijk 
dan naar welke kleuren een hogere prioriteit hebben. 

De geselecteerde kaartjes van links naar rechts op prioriteit

Brand Personality 

The Brand Development Workshop
The final design of the brand extension decision method consists, among others, of 
the Brand Development Workshop. This workshop should guide the B2C Moonshots 
in making the brand extension decision. The workshop is facilitated by the Brand 
Coach. This role was added to the existing roles within InnoHub in order to have one 
person within InnoHub, who is aware of Rabobank’s brand strategy. 

During the workshop the Moonshots can make use of the Brand Development Canvas 
and 36 Brand Personality Cards. The first part of the canvas consists of developing 
a brand positioning and a brand personality. Note that most team members within 
a Moonshot team have null experience in developing a brand. Therefore, the canvas 
contains an incomplete positioning statement, which makes it easier for the team to 
develop a brand positioning. Moreover, the teams can develop a brand personality 
by choosing seven cards out of 36 Brand Personality Cards. Consequently, the team 
has to prioritize the seven cards.
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The goal of the second part of the Brand Development Canvas is to translate a 
Moonshot’s brand personality into colors. What the Moonshots do not know, is 
that each Brand Personality Card has a specific color on the back. So, when a 
Moonshot turns over the selected cards, seven colors  appear. These colors are 
based on an existing framework, called the Venture Metrix, which the Moonshots 
already use in the existing process.

The Moonshot fills in how many cards they have of each color and the 
corresponding priority number. Consequently, the team visualizes their brand 
personality, based on which color is in majority. If there is no color in majority 
(anymore), the brand personality is visualized based on the priority of the 
(remaining) cards and the corresponding colors. Finally, together with the Brand 
Coach, the team compares the colors of their brand personality with the colors 
of Rabobank’s brand image and identity, which indicates whether their is a (brand 
image) fit.

InnoHub & Moonshots
Rabobank has its own corporate accelerator, called InnoHub. Within InnoHub there 
are several corporate startups, which are teams of employees acting as a startup. 
These corporate startups are called Moonshots and this research focuses specifically 
on the brand extension decision of the B2C Moonshots.

The Brand Extension Decision
When the Moonshots start selling their product or service during the market phase, 
they need a brand. However, besides developing a new brand, the Moonshots can 
also brand their product or service under the Rabobank brand. The decision between 
these two brand options, is called the brand extension decision. 

Focus on B2C Moonshots
Note that the decision is even more interesting for the B2C Moonshots as the 
perception of consumers towards established banks is changing, these days. 
Consequently, this change in perception can also influence the brand extension 
decision and its effect on the new product success of the B2C Moonshots. This 
leads to the following research question:

When is it better for the new product success of a 

B2C Moonshot to brand their product or service under the Rabobank brand 

or under a new brand, based on the perception of consumers towards the 

Rabobank brand?

The Two Decision Outcomes
Based on qualitative research among innovative consumers and stakeholders 
within Rabobank, it was decided that the brand extension decision can lead 
to two outcomes. The Moonshots will always set up a new brand. However, the 
decision that still remains, is whether the brand will be endorsed by Rabobank. This 
endorsement will take place when the B2C Moonshot fits the Rabobank brand in the 
eyes of consumers. In other words, a Moonshot should have a brand image fit with 
the Rabobank brand.

The Decision & Moment of Endorsement
The B2C Moonshots should make the brand extension 
decision at the start of the solution phase. This because 
it allows them to design their brand in such a way that it 
has a brand image fit with the Rabobank brand from the 
get go. This makes the overall process more efficient. It is 
important that the Moonshots validate the outcome of the 
brand extension decision among their potential customers. 
Therefore, the process after the decision is iterative; the 
results of the validation sessions may indicate that the 
Moonshot should revise the design of their brand or the 
brand extension decision as a whole. 

If a B2C Moonshot has a brand image fit with the Rabobank 
brand, Rabobank endorses the brand during the scale phase. 
This because existing research indicates that the new product 
success of a B2C Moonshot depends on whether innovative 
consumers will accept the product or service. Moreover, the 
results of this research proved that innovative consumers 
are likely to accept a new product or service when the brand 
is endorsed by Rabobank. Therefore, Rabobank can endorse 
the brand after the Moonshot has acquired a significant 
part of the market. The brand endorsement also has the 
additional benefit that less innovative consumers are more 
likely to follow in accepting the product or service, as they 
associate the established bank with trust and convenience.


